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NZ NOTES AND COMMENT

By WARWICK PATERSON

NOTES FROM THE PAST Ae the CP Ne1NsLetter moves into its 331'd year of aontinuous monthLy
pUhtwation, the urge to Look back and ponder is a strong one. "Ne1NsLetter" mde its first
appearance a matter of a fe1N years after the end of Wor.Ld War II and as tJe can see now, at
the beginning' of a period of poUticaL/economic upheavaL, steady monetary inflation and
amazing economic advancement, which it wouLd be diffiiJuLt to match in worLd history - at
Least to the extent th<;l.t aZZ of these factors have been worLdwide and far reaching in their
effeots. So far from being rendered obsotete by the advances in eLectronic oommunication
and meohanioaL means of franking maiZ, the use of postage stamps has expanded to an aLmost
unbeUevabLe .degree. Present suggestions that, within 25 years we shaZZ aZZ be using UtHe
oonsoLes in our oum homes to send messages are interesting, but I fanoy that the pLeasure of
reoeiving a handw.ritten Letter or gift 01' oard, bearing one of those ouriousLy fasoinating
wafers wiZZ not give ground so easiZy. wiZZ thepericd of the postage stamp be a brief 150
year flash in history's pan? I doubt it.

JtNE 1949 "For I believe that there are few avenues of business where nutual calf.i.denoe an:'!
gooaw:rll bring happier results than in philately.....SO let none hesitate to call en me for
any help I can give in matters (Xlilatelic. Mvice is free and none ne8i feel anyobligatien.

I will be anply repaid with goodwill and friemship." (C&rpbell Paterscn)

AUGUST 1949 "The demand for anything fl2EE. in Ne1N ZeaZand is quite amazing. For both big
items (EI0 to E50, say) and smZZer, the market is most buoyant and anyone with money in these
stamPs need Lose no sLeep." (CP)

SEPl'EMlER 1949 "The expression so often heard that these older issues 'have had their rise'
suggests that no further rises will be made - which is abeurd in the light of past experience.
Actually. all the older issues were neglected by IlCdern stan:'lards and are ally today being
really ~iated by IlDre than a handful of oollectors." (CP)

FEBRUARY 1950 " ••••• Having weighed the pros and oons and inoidentaZZy Lost some sLeep over
the matter, I have reaohed the deoision that unLess some insuperabLe diffiouZty appears, there
wiZ?- be a CAMPBELL PATERSON CATAWGUE ; ...• It wiZZ be radioaZZy different from anything seen
here before." (CP)

APRIL 1950 "It has struck me that we have to consider not only the collector of today, but
the ool1eator of years hence Mx> will cane into the hobby long after the stanps in question
have ceased to be easily obtainable. Is this later oollector g:>ing to U'lderstand?" (CP) E;O
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WARWICK PATERSON (Contd.)

~ "The term 'aZbino' meroeZy means aoZoU1'Zess (oro ",hite), but owing to a proevioUB
assooiation of ideas, some peopZe think it means something differoent. I actuaHy met a
ooHeatoro onae ",ho had ploughed throough hundroeds of 2/- PiatoroiaZs, but aompZained that he
nevero found one on "'hiah Captain Cook had pink eyes. I aan onZy say to beginneros, as I have
often done beforoe, that the profllndity is spu1'ious and OU:l'S is essentiaHy an easy hobby." (CP)

JmE 1950 "'!here are certain specialists in this oountzy lb:l invariably hold baCk infonnation
of thiS nature 00 the gI'Olmds t:ha:at an early stage it is not possible to give the Wlole stoxy•
..... l'a1ile I am prepared to believe that the highest IlOtives lie behind this delay in publica
tiro, I do stzoogly disagree with it. I believe it to be of little advantage to the hoI:by in
general and definitely harmful to the progress of specialisation ••••• ~ own course now is to
publish all infonnatim as sooo as I know it." (CP)

MARCH 1951 NeUJ Variety Seroviae - "When a varoiety is a UJinnero, I am a fine ahap; "'hen it is
not so good I am an adjeativaZ so-and-so aharoging e:x:horobitant proiaes. As I see it, this is a
stroiatZy one-sided attitude and. not my side eithero." (CP)

w.Y 1951 "Fly-spot pulately - can anyooe bonestly maintain that because a strong glass is
~this variety is urUrrportant - ale might as well suggest that a scientist should ignore
bacteria because he needs a mi.crosoope to see them." (CP)

JUNE 1951 The NeUJ CataZogue - "AZroeady throee-quaroteros of the totaZ have been oroderoed - foro
a bOok at 15/- "'hiah no-one has evero seen, that is not bad going. " (CP)

APRIL 1953 What They said About the CP catalogue - "Yorkshire - A~ful job, just what
1S required." Ellerslie - "Surely nust lead the IoOrld. "

JULY 1953 'Conqueroing of Mt. Everoest' Commemomtive. A suggested issue. "Provision of a
borodero wiu proesent no diffiauZty as it aan be neatZy provided by a fiZZing-in proaess in
aoropomting iae a:x:es, skis, enoUJ shoes, aZpine steaks, ammpons, pup tents, parokas, sZeeping
bags and boots aH tied up UJith ropes - - a trouZy temfia design, heavy UJith symboUsm and
aontaining something foro eve2'/lone. " (CP)

AlXlllT 1953 'Everest' staIIp. "Two readers have taken lie to task over Il¥ imaginary design
m thE! laSt Newsletter. Both <XXlSidered that the anission of a pot of honey COIIPletely
spoils ~t might have been a IoOxlt of art." (CP)

DECEMBER 1953 What is UJrong UJith OU1' stamps? "The spate of apparoentZy "'eH-quaUfied
tldVerose aroitiaism that groeets OU1' eve2'/l issue shouZd aause some seZf-questioning among those
roesponsibZe foro ouro stamps." (CP)

JULy 1954 Mr. H.R. Harmer - "A speaker lb:l can IIBke his audience agree with him (as Mr.
IIanIer did 1ih!n he spoke of a thousand guineas being ,a miserable price I for a mint pair of
NZ No.l) must be a grand salesman 1ih!n he is really tzying."

OCTOBER 1954 NeUJ Health design - 'Mt. Asp1.roing'. ''We see a pathetia piatU1'e of a pooro
bmve bOy, aH aZone and about to attempt M!'. Aspiroing ••••• The Zeft ann is aZearoZy broken
SOmeUJheroe, somehoUJ, he has Zost his nose ..••. A 1'8marokabZe stamp - a moving stamp indeed. I
aan harodZy look at it UJithout tearos in my eyes." (CP)

~ 1954 "OUr hoI::by is, we believe, the finest in the IoOrld. It has restored serenity
to tiOiIbied and over-worked minds; it has given solace and pleasure to invalids by filling
in mpty hours; it is at once the hoI::by of the poor as well as the rich and it has IlOre
devotees than any other indoor pastille." (CP)

MARCH 1955 On Condition. "Foro the disaroiminating aoHeatoro the seareh foro perofeation is
unen;u;tg.· But UJe have yet to hearo from one moroe BU1'e of ",hat he wnted than OU1' roeaent
aOroNspondent ",ho oroderoed a aopy of the Hygeia (1932) used, ",ith postma1'k - 'Not on the
featU1'es of the dearo Zass, noro aoveroing hero anatomy tI, (CP)

JmE 1955 Auckland StaDp Exhibition - "If ham woxlt and planning ahead are prerequisites of
sucoess then this will be the best of all exhibitioos." (CP)

OCTOBER 1955 Fu:l'thero roefieations on the E:I:hibition. "M!'. F7'ederoiak WaZkero of England, one
of OU1' 1i01iOUNd overoSBaS visitoros, effeativeZy alosed off an arogument UJith his definitions
of the throee aategoroies of varieties. These ",eN, he said - 'MAJOR - those UJe have got.
MINOR - those UJ8 hope to get. NEGLIGIBLE - those "'e nevero hope to get. tI, (CP)

w.Y 1956 "Professor I.D. canpbell (in a broadcast) gave us his 'bete noire' in New Zealand
stalp. '!be little I:id. Newspaper st:a\ll of 1873, which he said had 'all the vitality of a flat
tyre.' lie went 00 - 'A1IlOst jostling it fran place (at the head of the blacklist) is the
khaki. or off1Ud stanp of 1900 ocnnected with the Boer War. A scene that might have been ....
a MJra1 in a large townhall was apparently thought equally suitable for a postage starrp of nl\
about one square indl." (CP) uti
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WARWICK PATERSON (Contd.)

NOVEMBER 1956 Quoting the PostT"lastel'-GeneraZ, M1'. T.P. Shand. "If any of M1'. Patel'son's
fl'iends have any sUf!gestions fol' attraative designs, we wouZd be most happy to have them. A
fl'esh outlook might be aZZ to the good."

DEX:EM:lER 1960 \'lly No Colour 01art? "I oonsider than any colour chart that sOOwed less
thBn 1000 shades would tend only to a:nfuse in that it would have to anit countless variations."
(cp)

MARCH 1963 "From my GuiZdfo1'd offiae I wiZZ be aontaating evepYone known to us in engLand
and I wiZZ be operating a b1'Cl11ah that wiZZ give OUl' English alients a standing and oppol'tunities
in no way infaiol' to those enjoyed by New ZeaZandel's." (CP)

JULy 1963 "One of the peculiar and rather extraordinary characteristics of the New Zealander
~s his flair for inprovarent, experilrentation, redesign - call it what you will - of any
machine which falls short of his high i~s. '!he history of the perf 12ls machine (as used
for the Full Face Queens) would indicate that this trait has been inherited." (John ItiJinson)

SEPTEMBER 1963 The New HsaZths - "The aoZoUl's - the poOl' pel'fomtions - the engmving -
these vie with eaah othel' fOl' notoriety. One wouLd think we weN at waP with the USA and
USSR aombined - this is a 'waPtime' issue." (JR)

tEX:EMBER 1964 "Mr. Stanley has sIxJwn with quite sufficient proof that the entire story about
thE! 'smarl hrst printing' of the 4d. Full Face Queen in 'Orange-YellcM' (with traces of R:lse
from ink supposedly left in the recesses of the plate from the early printing in Jt)se) is a
ll\Yth." (JR)

MAY 1965 "with modem stamps it nevel' aeases to sUZ'pM.se me how titHe aa1'8 peopLe take in
the seteation of used speaimens fol' theil' aoZZeations. A point to Nmembel' with modem stamps
is that unZess aondition is vel'Y fine to pel'feation, the stamp is wol'thZess." (JR)

MI\lOI 1966 Cbituary, JoIm lbbinsCIl - "'lb over-EIlpbasise JoIm' s achievements in philately
and his deVotion to the IxXby is to miss the outstanding charlK.'ter of the man. 'lb all of
us he was without question the bravest fighter against adversity that any of us has krown." (cp)

JUNE 1966 The FOl'gel' - "The aombination of pUl'e teahniaaL skiZZ and pLain aommm sense seems
to be what is absent - an e3:pel't fOI'(Jel' with a t1'Ue aoLLectol"s instinat wouLd pl'esent a
frightening prospeat." (Wa1'wiak Patel'son)

FEBRIJll.RY 1967 "During the currency of the Cleorge and Queen Elizabeth II definitive issues
Io<e had a dedicated band of specialists carrying out research on each issue as it came forth
'!he advent of nodern photographic printing p:rocesses has in "1Y opinion teI1porarily rotbed the
ool±Jy of its focus. Scientific work of the quality of that mentialed above is rare indeed
nowadays." (wp)

MARCH 196? "TheN have been some l'eaLLy impl'eesive rises in vaLuee of the :ra1'el' stamps •••.•
Looking at the tl'end one sometimes thinks wheN 01' 'when wiZL this end? The answel' is that
as Long as intel'est aontinues to mountthel'e is no fOl'eseeabLe aeiling" (CP)

L10CEMBER 1967 "Suddenly, out of the blue, appear the Rugby Healths. Colourful. - yes, but
ID des~gn so pedestrian a pressure group I heard of had 400 signatures at last count to
petition the Miniflter about it - reference to any Saturday sports paper would have revealed
half a oozen good~ action photcsportraying the gane as ~ like to see it played." (WP)

JUNE 1968 "I depLol'e any pmatiae whiah l'equil'es that to get a positionaL bLoak of foUl'
stamps you must buy a minimum sised bLoak of ten - suah a roLe aouLd l'educe Post Offiae saLes -
in the Long1'Un." (WP)

AlJGlET 1968 "'!he new trend in G:>verr1nent thinking in matters pulatelic is becoming obvious 
thE! setting up of a comnittee of qualified people to study the designs of the '70 Pictorials
follows the British lead and I think shows a heartening awareness of their inportanoe to New
Zealand finances and its image abroad." (WP)

NOVE'MBER 1968 "The faat is that IT>2ny (possibLy the rmjority) of eLdel'Ly aoUeatol'S pass on,
Leaving behind a aoZZection 01' aaaumuLation which is to pNsent one of the most diffiauZt
probLems an ell:eautol' can faae in the maintenanae 01' disposaL of an estate." (WP)

~'Ol 1969 Demlnetisation of StaDp Issues. "'!he wlx>le questioo of the equity of Q:M!mDental
actiOn of this kind is probably too big for the Newsletter - - to "1Y koowledge the !BA has
never denonetised and their problEIIB !lUSt be at least 150 tines as big as ours." (WP)

APRIL 1969 The Re-aheak EvepYthing PrinaipLe _ "My aontention is that ",hen a new variation
appeal's, evel'ything about that stamp shouLd be ahecked with the pNvioUB issue." (WP) ~
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Ml\Y 1969 "Itlatever is said against the current obsession with UllIIOUIlted mint, I have yet to
iiieettIii oollector who will rreekly accept hinged rraterial at high rates." (WP)

MARCH 1977 ''The ideal environment (fol' a coUection) ",iU be one containiTlfl an absen"" of
high 01' low extl'emes in tempemtul'e. humidity. drought. Ught - in othel' wol'de the SOl't of
environment ",e l'eseI'Ve fol' oUI'selves. but withhold from OUI' valuables." (WP)

SEPI'EMBm 1977 1977 Healths - "In the 8~ just .mat is our typical healthy Kiwi lad doing
W1th that frog? Perhaps he is giving it a peck ••••• Pexhaps he's hoping it will turn into
a princess - how like New Zealand youthl" (WP)

FE'BRUARY 1978 The M2roel Stanley Postal Histol'Y Sale - 1855-1873 - The faroous coveI' beal'ing
a ssvel'ed pail' of SG.1. the London Id. Deep Carmine Red has sold for E15.000 stil'UTlfl
($27.000)" (WP)

JULy 1978 '!be Antiquities Act, 1975. "Had the Department of Internal Affairs put a
restricti.al on the export of New Zealand Postal HistoX}' rraterial, it is likely that world
interest at present growing, 'NOU1d have under~ a slUllp ••••• Fortunately, this is not the
case. Collectors rray breathe again." (WP)

OCTOBER 1976 Stanley Gibbons 1979 Revision. Part I - "Gibbons ncoI'd generaUy large
increases for better New Zealand material. confirming that the upbXlrd WOl'ld trend for New
Zealand rnaterial continues unabated." (f{P)

~ER 1978 "'!be selection of designs for New Zealand's new stanp issues is too inportant
a taSk to bE! left to those with litUe appreciation and less knowledge of the subject - rrany
New Zealand stallpS of n!CE!nt years give all the awearance of a ~ing false eoollCXl!{."
(WP)

DECEMBER 1978 Stamp Designs - '~ possible series ",hich ",ould create a philatelic stir -- is
a selection each year of Goldie portraits of the early New Zealand high caste Maoris -- I
suggest that a large siae be used for any such reproductions." (WP)

AlXll>T 1980 "Specialist dealers have always been with us and today play a large part in
malIltaining the high standard and 'value for 1lOIlE!Y' image of stanp oollecting generally." (WP)

OCTOBER 1980 Zeape", '80 E",hibition - "When asked at the official banquet "'hethel' he possessed
a M. Black First fuy Cover, Mr. John M2mott. Keeper of the Queen's CoUection, smiled "'l'Yly
and back came the irmlediate l'esponse - 'No. but my boss has. 11' (WP)

tEX::EM3ER 1980 "'!be worldwide picture of stanp oollectors has changed fmdamentally
New zeatarid 1.5 a microoosm of .mat has happened outside ..... Enomous upsurge of interest,
rrany new issues, classics becaning less and less attainable, IlDre investnent-m:>tivated buying
and everything with a hint of scarcity 'rocketing skywards." (WP)

FEBRUARY 1981 "Ne", Zealand uses 425 miUion stamps per year." (WP)

REVIEW: "GUIDE TO NATIONAL STAMP EXHIBITIONS"

By Patricia E. Capill

(Published by The Central Distl'icts PhilateU" E",hibition (Inc.)
In a Limited Edition of 3,000 Copies)

This 37-page booklet, written by well-known New Zealand collector and
exhibitor Mrs. Capill, must fill a very long felt need for collectors and
exhibitors in New Zealand - and I may say, would be a very useful guide to
any collector at all - whether he intended to exhibit or not. Issued in
support of Palmpex '82, the book is concisely and clearly laid out to cover
all aspects of entering in National stamp Exhibitions in New Zealand.

Part I poses a dozen questio~8 about stamp exhibitions and answers them in
some detail. Such poir,ts ar; "How do I go about entering?", "What types of
entries are ace ~pted?" alld "How do Internationals diffel? from Nationals?" are
all rnatte'rs about which everyone has wondered from time ~() time. Part 11 is
about preparing an entry for a National Stamp Exhibition and as well as
covering such universal questions as condition, writing up, layout and mounting,
also deals with different types of entry - postal history, airmail, thematic,
and literature. There is a section for juniors and page selection for com-
petition and display as well as despatching the entry.

It is a most useful attempt at covering a large and detailed 3ubject and is
readable and well written.



POT POURRI REVISITED

Another range of outstanding matel'iaZ inaZuding the specialised, the simplified and the
investment onentated. Study the listing oarefuHy.

84 (a)•
roLL FACE QUEEN

1863 SG.96a, Perf 13 (Provisiooal unwatermaI:ked Iotlite rw) Beautifully
centred copy W1th5Ut any thiiiiiIii9 (thiriS are typ:Lcal 0 s issue due
to the soft nature of the paper) • '1lle postmark is clear and clean (023
oblit.) if over the face. Ellce11ent at this price ••••••••••••••••••••• $300.00

85 (a) D2e, Id. !ale (Die 3) p.12 x 11~ with adsa1 3rd setting in Mauve. Nice
copy ••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(b) D2~), ld. !ale as above nus tine with wateJ:mark reversed. Superb
dii copy - ilidi scarcer than the similar variety in .its perf 10 form. ..

(c) ~: ldio:iY\Cf.~~...~~.~.~~.~.~.~~.~~ ..
(d) DSc, 3d. Yell.cwoJ:rf 12 x 11~ en "Life Insu:rance" paper. KlIII Faint

iilk set-off of Sheet, &it a really s~ item - beautiful centring.
(e) 1st setting Adscn ld. and 2d. values (latter unused, no gum - former

used) • Attractive - and scarce ..

1898 PlcroRIA1S

86 (a) El2c 4d. Lake Taupe, perf 14 _ 8/10. Major re-entry used - seen in
tEe fetters "ZFA" - vexy~ear for this 1903 printing. Fine •••••••••••

(b) B14a (z), 6d. Kiwi Green (IDndoo print) Major variety "offset 00 the
bad(" • UIIM ana f1llll .

(c) f:t.h~.u:i'.~.~~:.~~~.~ ~~~~.~~~.~.~~ ..
(d) B16d, Bd. Canoe, perf 14 _ 5/2. Re-entry showing in central

onument at top UI copy ..
(e) El7b, 9d. Terraces, e=rf 11, no WIlk. Nice dated used in Deep Pmple

W1th dOii>le perfOratioos ("Upper IIutt"). Qlod and g'teed ..
(f) B18b, ~ Rea and Kaka, perf 11, si~ WIlk. Nice UI horizootal pair.
~~ top - attractive, 950d collietc .
Or singles (if we break the pair) .

(g) E2la; 5/- Mt. 0Xlk - "l£ndoo" lovely UI copy ..
(h) gB:. ~: Mt.~ Pfk!fi no wnk. Beautiful WIll copy in Vemdlioo••

• (i) , /- Mt., (S:Ldi!Wiiys) Superb WIll. Copy in deep,
full ShiIdi! ..

Id. UoIIVER>AL

87 (a) G2a, Pirie paper, perf 11, W.6 In good used copies. Two selected
:Ltans SOOWing ma.Jor re-entry Characteristics, mainly in the value tablet.
Not plated - that's up to you - but the re-entries are major and visible
with a reasonable magnifier. '1lle two ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(b) ~t2: :t::bUt\~iTcopy~~. ~.~.~:~~ .~:. :~~~':: ••••

(c) ~~J~~~;~~~~s~:~ ..•~.~~~:•..~.~~~.~~~~~...
(d) G6a, P.eserve rate, perf 14 P.eally supeIb 1905-dated item in deep

Shade. Row 074. Major doubling in "NE" and "~". Fine used.
lovely offer .

(e) Gad, "rot" plates, perf 14 Another nice re-entry - fine used and
plate UM:lm ..

(f) G9a, waterlow plates, eerf 14 Major re-entry in fine used. 'lhese
waterIow plate re-entr:Les are in many cases nest inpressive. Major re-
entries - each .
Or Row 9/17 (pI. Wl) in lovely used block of four .

(g) GSa(v) p.14, Local ~s, W.7 Watennarlt reversed .
(h) G5a(u) D:Ltto Wate mverted and reversed .
(i) GSa(y) "rot" Plate, t.14 WateJ:mark inverted and reversed (v. scarce) •••
(j) G9a(v), wate~.r "No sea under Globe" wi~ut re-entry ",
(k) GS3a Slot e J.ssue 1906 - two holes at SJ.des - used ••••••••••••••

NEWSLETTER SUBS ARE DUE - PLEASE REMIT SOON

$10.00

$35.00

$40.00

$75.00

$10.00

$10.00

$250.00

$15.00

$20.00

$30.00

$100.00
$50.00

$300.00
$300.00

$300.00

$20.00

$30.00

$20.00

$75.00

$7.50

$40.00
$50.00
$30.00
$35.00
$35.00
$15.00

$ioo.oo

~
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Id. OOMINICN

88 (a) Jla{n) De la Rue, Chalky Variety "Ship's bow split". UHM - very
scaroe ••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(b) J2a{y) Jones~ Nice fine used with WlTk inverted •••••••••••••••••••
Or oomnercia1Y\iSed .

(c) ~a(~~ Wi'1¥~~ 'l11e variety - "thick highly surfaoed hard white
....... ~ .

KING GEDRGE: V

89 (a) Kla, ~. Grey (Reoess), p.14 x 13\ Plate No. 14 in super block of four.
UHM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(b) Kla Ditto Block of four UHM (top selvedge) .••••••••••••..•••••••••••••
Or smgles UHM ..

(c) K2a, 2d. Violet, parf 14 x 13'4 Plate 16 in superb UHM block •••••••••••
(d) K2a DittO SIngl8SUHM .
(e) K2b DittO,~ 14 x 14'4 SUperb selvedge block of four UHM .
(f) K2b Ditto sIngle ..
(g) K2c J?1ttO'~ pair In block of four ..

Or smgle~ ..
(h) K4b, 3d. Chocolate, p.14 x 14'4 Nioe block of four used. Light parcels

cancel ..
(i) K5a, 4d. Yellow, ~rf 14 x 13'4 Nice UIlM plate block •••••••••••••••••••
(j) KSa Ditto UHM s gle .
(k) KSc DJ.tto 'I'I«)-perf pair in block of four UIlM ..

The pall ': .

(l) ~ :~gi;a~.~~.::~ ~.~.~.~:.~.~:~~.~~~~~: :~..
Fine dated (1927) pair ..

(m) KSh, 4d. Ditto, p.14 x 13\ LII single in Deep Black Purple shade. IDvel.y
J.tanl ..

• (n) K8a{z) 6d. Camline, p.14 x 13\ (ne of the great rarities - "pair partly
ll1pE!rf". Supem lIIM exanple (cat. $2000) .

(0) K9a, 7~. Red-bJ:Own, p.14 x 13'4 Used block of four. Light parcels
cancel. (Cat. $80 at least) .

(p) Klla, 9d. sage Green'£af4 x 13'4 "Vertical pair - partly inperf". 'Ibis
exarple haS a slI9ht I water stain al back which does not detract
visually. catalogued. at $2000, it is ale of the great Geo. V rarities.
Our prioe is less than 50% full catalogue and we believe, in view of the
'}Xld ronditial of the itan, rrakes the "buy of the m:nth" ••••••••••••••••

.('1) Kl2b{y), 1/- ~-vennilial, p.14 x 14'4 vertical~ partially im
perfOrate. J.tan With left se1Vi!dge - outstanding •••••••••••••••
Or pair with small water stain .

(r) Kl2b (z) § 1/- Ditto Inperforate pair. Slight water stain ate point .
(s) KOlla, C(OffJ.cJ.al) sage Green Superb dated cx:rmercially used block

of four of lOVely appearance - I1I.ISt be very rare thus •••••••••••••••••••
(t) ro12a, '~ Vezmiliat Official, p.14 x 13'4 Block of four - dated - used

cnmerc ly. Attractive ..
(u) rosa, b, c, 6d. Bsttf camrl.ne IDvel.y exhibitiat block of 42 (6 x 7)

fiQii top left of t (mcl. plate 00. 23). UHM Calditiat. 'lbe
block includes 6 tw:>-perf pairs. Magnificent piece - prioed at less than
catalogue for the stanp; ..

KING GEDRGE V (SURF:llCE)

90 (a) Proof, l~. valUe Top selvedge (Laldon plate) , ..
(b) Kl3f, lilt Green COwan, p.14 Variety Rl/16 - missing line on King's fore-

fiE!iid. Fme usea .
(c) Kl3e1~. Dit~Cowan p.14 x 15 'lbe variety as abo,ve - fine ..
(d) K196 yl, 3d. late, Jones R:Jw 6/8 "flaw al face". Fine used ..
(e) K196(z), 3d. Cfi5COlate DJ.tto '!bicker Jones paper - mint UII ••••••••••••
(f) ro "00 S'IDp. VarJ.etIes

lid. Green KOBf LIlM ..
IIIIM .

l~. Bzam ro17c LIlM ..
FU ..

2d. Yellow ro18e LIlM pair .
LIlM single .
Used pair .
Single .

3d. Chocolate ro19d.. Used .

$35.00
$20.00
$10.00

$35.00

$125.00
$10.00
$2.25

$100.00
$10.00
$50.00
$10.00

$115.00
$45.00

$5.00
$100.00

$7.50
$75.00
$30.00

$50.00
$100.00

$50.00

$1750.00

$50.00

$850.00

$1000.00
$450.00
$250.00

$350.00

$100.00

P.O.R.

$5.00

$3.75
$3.75

$10.00
$20.00

$15.00
$5.00

$30.00
$25.00
$30.00
$25.00
$15.00

$7.50
$20.00

L»



91 (a)
(b)

POT POURRI (Contd.)

90 (g) BOOKLET PAIRS Nice mini oollecticn (used) of these listed itens - all
liave seIVedijE! both sides. Collecticn includes W3b(h) (KE VII "bars"),
W4b(v) (ld. Dem.) (:reinforced, no charge), W4f(v) (lp.Cowan p.14) thin -
no charge .

(h) BOOKLET PAIRS '!his time mint. W4f(v) ld. pane (no gum) , W4f(v) ~.

pane lshgtit thin) ,W4d(y) (~. Jones paper), W4d(p) (~. Cowan p.14 x 15
"Abdulla" adv.). '!he lot .

1935 PIC'lORIAL

Ubt ld. Kiwi, Die 1, Pf}l~ x 14 Plate B2 - supem VUI block .......
1& yl, 2!id. Mt. COOk, p. 4 - 13 x l~ (VM) Watennark inverted - fine
used .

(c) Ll3a(z) 2/- capt. Cook, p.D - 14 x l~ (VM) Watennark inverted LIIM .. ,

QUEEN ELIZABEl'II II

92 (a) NV3la, ld. LaJ:ge f~. Plate 11 "weak entzy" with :retouched block to
oarpa:re. Ole of QE II glanour rarities. '!he tw:> blocks ••••••••••

(b) 1DI'6, 1/- Black and cannine Die lb, R:Iw' 6/4, "defective imp:ressicn".
Another great ran.ty. Used fine .

CHRIS1OMOIEXHIBITIOO

SevEN

$35.00

$40.00

$275.00

$22.50
$25.00

$600.00

$250.00

93 (a) S3a, 3d. Capt. Cook Mint UII. Block of four - one starrp minor tear (not
V1Sihlel. superb value $650.00

!IFALTII STI\IoI'S

96 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

94 (a) T23b(z), 2d. + ld. Yachting (1951) LIIM copy "wnk. inverted" ..

EXPRESS

95 (a) U/C 6d. Express (Cowan p.14 x 15) Ql dated cachet cover. Conditioo
eJlCe11ent - scarce .

X4a, 3d. "VR" BZOIiIIl SUperb used .
XSa, 6d. ''VR'I Green SUperb used ..

~; it tee, =::c::·p:ii· ..iiIM·b~·~f·fu~·:·~·~~·~ii9ht
oomer fOld ..

(e) XBe(y), ld. Red "No VR"tuMCowan, p.14 "Retouch sky" - fine used .
(f) "No VR blOCkS of four

X9a, l!id. Black - superb! ..
X9b, ~. Orange-brown .
XlOe, 2d. yellow ..
Xlla, 3d. Chooolate p.14 , .
Xl2c, 6d. wr wnk. W7 ..
Xl2d, 6d. wr wnk. W8 (UHM) ..

FISCAL (LOOG TYPE)

97 (a) A~IOO OF FISCAILY USED super copies Ql 50 pages fJ:all the earliest

•
UlSueS. Of partIClilar note are a fine U/6, a wide range of ~fB and
paper varieties, high values in profusicn - E40, E5O, ElOO. ld. Lilac
and Blue Provisicnals, selection of Arms Type to ElO, CXlIlIlterpart rot
liable, passport fee, f;:'~. paid, Lands & Deeds, Law Courts, Beer Duty, as
well as a page of 1898 pi,:t.orials including four each of 2/- and 5/- ••••

(b) ~~.:~?~.~~:::~~~...~.~~.~:.:c:~.~::~~?~.~~~: ..~.
R:lSS DEPENDm::Y

98 (a) Rll3a ld. IXJ!INIOO overprinted ''Victoria Land". Supertl UHM block

• ~;J~ f~:tl:n~~.~~~~:.~.~~~.:~.~~.~~ .......

$10.00

$35.00

$60.00
$U5.00
$250.00

$100.00
$5.00

$100.00
$8.00

$20.00
$60.00
$50.00
$50.00

$500.00

$600.00

$450.00

•



EIGHT

1935 PICTORIALS

From last month - a speciaUsed Usting.

9d. PANEL

69 (d) L1ld, small design, p.14 x 15 (W7) UHM ..
Fme used .

(e) Llle Ditto, p.14 x 15 (WS) UHM copy ..
Fine used ..

70 (a) L12a, p.14 x 1~, VM S\JpElJ:b UHM block of four .
• I1lM smg1e ..

Fine used .
(b)~ p.14 x 1~1lM UHM single .

B of fOur ..
Fine used ..

(c) L12c, p.12l:i, IlM UHM single ..
I1lM ..
Fine used ..

(d) L12d, ~14 x 1~ coarse IlM UHM single .
BlOCk ~us ..
Fine used ..

2/- CAPmIN COOK

71 (a) Ll3a,~3 - 14 x 1~, VM UHM .
Fme ; ..

(b) Ll3b,~3l:i x 14, VM UHM ..
Fme ..

(c) Ll3c,~3 - 14 x 1~, IlM UHM ..
Fme .

(d) Ll3d, p.1~ x 14, IlM Fine used .
(e) LlJe,~li, IlM UHM ..
Fme~ .

(f) L13f,~l:i ooarse lIIM .
Fme .. ; : ..

(g) ~' ~.13\ x 13l:i coarse UHM Deep olive Green .
o love Green ..

UHM or copy fran plate 1 .
n 2 .

3 ..
Fine used pair of shades ..
or used £ran plate 1 .

" 2 ........•...•...•........••.....••...••..••••......••
3 .

3/- Ml'. EQDll'

72 (a) L14a,~f. 14 - 13 x 1~ VM UHM copy ..
• or ~of fOUr thUS .

Fine used ; .
(b) L14b,~~ x 14, VM (~t ptg.) UHM ..

Fme ..
(c) Ll~14 - 13 x 13l:i, IlM UHM .

In W. - s110ght stain ; .
Fine used .

(d) L14e,~ 12l:i. IlM UHM ..
Fme ..

(e) ~rlli ~~\.~.~~.~ ~.~~.~~~~::~.~~.:~~~~.:::::::::
Fine used .

(f) L1~ ~14~ x 1~ coarse UHM fine .
B~ ~us .
Fine used .

$75.00
$10.00

$1.00
•75~

$60.00
$10.00

$3.50
$4.00

$20.00
.25~

$15.00
$10.00

$5.00
$1.00
$4.00

.20~

$15.00
$7.50

$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$2.00
$2.50

$12.50
$2.00

$12.50
$2.00

$12.50
$12.50
$15.00
$12.50
$12.50

$4.00
$4.00
$2.00
$2.00

$30.00
$150.00

$35.00
$25.00
$30.00
$15.00
$10.00

$5.00
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$75.00
$5.00
$8.00

$40.00
$2.00

MINT
LIGHTLY
HINGED

001IEIlNMENl' LIFE INSURAtCE
Xl3 lld. Lloghtfuuse 1947
X14 ld. n n

X15 2d.
Xl6 2l:id.
Xl7 3d.
Xl8 4d.
Xl9 Gd.
X20 1/-

2.50
0.10
0.10
2.50
0.50
2.00
0.40
0.50
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